
3 B  2 b  2 C8a Hodder St
BRIGHTON EAST
Architectural innovative masterpiece with its travertine exterior,
cantilevered eave and spectacular windows, this luxury 3
bedroom + study 2.5 bathroom sensation cleverly connects
designer styling with relaxed living. Designed by Melbourne's
most sought after architect KG Architecture, this beautiful home
pioneered the use of French Oak flooring on different planes to
create inspirational statements. This stunning, spacious work of
art features a stylish study, a gorgeous sitting room looking out
to a landscaped courtyard garden and a day-bed style bench
seat in the hallway. The brilliant kitchen has a custom crafted
Branco Vena bookend white marble benchtop, with integrated
Vintec wine fridge, and Miele appliances Separate integrated
fridge, 'conversation bar', corian benchtops, concealed breakfast
bar & WI pantry complete this outstanding kitchen. The beautiful
dining area is complemented by the Artimide Designer pendant
light and fabulous living area. There's also a glamorous powder
room & fitted laundry. Landscaping superbly designed by Linton
La Fontaine, the private courtyard features a honed bluestone
alfresco area (strip heating & gas Electrolux BBQ Kitchen) and a
tiered floating deck . Upstairs features a relaxing retreat, sublime
main bedroom (fitted skylit dressing area & exquisite ensuite), 2
further large bedrooms (fitted BIRs) and a luxury bathroom. With
over 32 squares approx. of designer synergy, it boasts ducted
heating/refrigerated air conditioning, Silentmaster ducted
vacuum, Bosch multi zone alarm, video intercom, vaulted
skylights, concealed floor to ceiling sliding doors, bespoke Roller
Seller bathrooms, abundant Emporite cabinetry, double glazed
windows, pure wool NZ carpets, LED feature lighting, CAT 5
cabling to 5 zones, 3 Foxtel points, water tank, garden shed,
automated irrigation system, security lighting and an auto gate
sweeping to the auto garage (internal access). In this lovely
parkside street adjoining Little Brighton Reserve, within moments
of Bay Street shopping, restaurants, cinemas, transport, Centre
Road convenience and Landcox Park, and located in the
Ormond Primary School zone.

Sold by Auction $2,200,000
Date Sold Oct 2017
 

3 B  2 b  2 C13 Moore St
BRIGHTON EAST
Live on the cutting-edge in the heart of Brighton East's leafiest
lifestyle location. Zoned for Gardenvale Primary School in the
leafy Landcox St Park precinct, this architectural three bedroom,
2.5 bathroom, dual zone home leads the way in sun-filled
streamlined style with formal and family zones flowing around a
central atrium-courtyard and out through stacking sliders to a
north-facing backyard. With a brilliant balconied master-suite
centre-stage in a dedicated first-floor sleeping level, and a state-
of-the-art Miele appliance kitchen at the heart of family living ,
this outstanding home stars slick fully-tiled bathrooms (including
a deluxe dual-vanity ensuite) and generous storage including two
walk-in robes. Specified to an elite standard with the latest
marble-style CaesarStone benchtops (even in the laundry), the
warmest wideboard Oak floors and the tallest double-glazed
windows, this exceptional home features hydronic heating plus
ducted reverse-cycle air-conditioning, and a big double auto-
garage plus parking on an exposed aggregate drive. Set in
creatively landscaped surrounds with a lawn-free front garden
and a sun-soaked kid-friendly backyard, this is bold design in a
boom location - just a few blocks to both Bay St and Martin St's
latte strip and station, and a few minutes to Brighton's
independent schools.

Sold by Auction $2,079,000
Date Sold Aug 2017
 

4 B  2 b  2 C12 Lawrence St
BRIGHTON
Instantly conveying a relaxed and familiar Bayside quality, this
stylish sandstone and timber-fronted 4 bedroom home offers the
very best in contemporary living over two spacious levels. Most
impressively, enjoy the convenience of two frontages with rear
Adamson Street internal access to the home via a double
remote-controlled garage. Upon secure Lawrence Street entry,
discover a large downstairs bedroom before the home flows
through to a spacious and sunlit kitchen featuring Caesarstone
benchtops, an entertainers island bench and a high-end
industrial Lofra oven. This impressive workspace featuring a
variety of clever storage solutions will delight the most reluctant
of home chefs with every detail, every aspect, every finish
carefully considered and crafted. The roomy open-plan living and
dining space is spectacularly hemmed by floor-to-ceiling glass
overlooking a north-facing, paved entertainers al fresco, a
landscaped garden and a rear yard, perfect for a growing family.
A positively private formal lounge makes great use of the homes
fully wired and zoned surround-sound system. Head upstairs to
three of the bedrooms with the main featuring a stunning
Travertine-tiled en suite boasting a screenless dual shower. A
delightful L-shaped balcony also adjoins this bedroom,

Sold by Auction $2,500,000
Date Sold Aug 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 9 Carrington Grove Brighton East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $2,200,000 & $2,420,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,812,500    House   Suburb: Brighton East
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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